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ARCHITECTURAL
SIGNIFICANCE(describe important- architectural features and
evaluate in terrs of other buildings within coumrunity)
Although this two story house with pitched roof is vernacular
features
that vrrere popular during
in style
it has several interesting
gable ba1rs, the
period.
These include the projecti.ng
the Victorian
vertical
board and batten timber in the gable of the roof and the
The small window panes around a
the porch.
turned posts supporting
pane and the sunburst motif in the gables over the ba1's are
larger
features
that commonly occurred in the Queen Anne style popular in the
late nineteenth
century.
I.IISTORICAL
SIGNIFICANCE(explain the role owners played in local or state history
and how the buil.ding relates to the developnent of the conrnnity)
Charles tr{. Blake owned this property
Before 1948, Hattie
nwner of the house.
Marion Shepard who sold it in that year.

and may have been the originalB1ake J-eft the hcuse to A1lan and
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